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CUNNINGHAM IN

GOTHAM; HUSKER

TRACK STOCK UP

pUnk Is Expected to Chalk

Up Victories in Mile

And Half Mile.

cohnito Still Undecided on
owwi

P Sending Lambertus to

New YorK.

Nebraska stock for the coin-

ing track meet wi'h Kansas
was given a consiucrnuio ooosi,

when it was definitely learned
ht. Glenn Cunningham, great

Kansas distance runner, will be at
the meets in New York next Sat-
iierlav.

With Cunningham out of the
av Glenn Funk, who has betn

breaking all sorts of records in
the distance runs on Memorial
jiadium indoor track, is looked to

f a victor in the mile and half-mil- e

runs. Funk set a new record
of 4 minutes 28 seconds for the
mile on the indoor track under
Memorial Stadium, and his time
for the half mile has been 2 min-
utes and 5 seconds.

But Coach Schulte is still unde-
cided as to whether or not Heye
Lambertus. national A. A. U.
champ and Nebraska's best bet in
the hurdles, will be here or in Now
York Saturday. He is grooming
the long-legge- d hurdler for the
New York event, but has not de-

cided whether he will go or not.
If he does go, his loss will balance
that of Kansas.

At the present time Coach

MEALS That Really
Surprise for Only 15c

We feature a large variety of foods
and each customer is given

individual sen-ice-
.

ORPHEUM GRILL
Orpheum Bldg. 223 No. 12th

VIA Real Treat Await YcmSl

I "GALLANT l
I LADY" 1

111 m"h '

111 Ann Harding
111 Clive Brook ,'

J STUART IL
25cll 40c

1 Mugic! Romance! J

"I AM '
'

SUZANNE!"
111 with
111 Lillian Harvey

111 LAUREL nd HARDV
ill COMEDY

... LINCOLN jfL
15c

w "'25c

Together Again!
Author and Star of

"Little Caesar"

"Dark Hazard"
with

Edw. 0. Robinson

PITTS TODD
COMEDY

ORPHEUM Eve.
'25c

Plenty of "Kick"! I
'

I "The Women

I in His Life" j

V OTTO KRUGER

lt UNA MERKEL
Hi BEN LYON

JR COLONIAL L
10c" "'l5c

2 FEATURES 2
"Golddiggers

of 1933" j

W "KING OF jlj
W THE JUNGLE" ,

LIBERTY IL
15c - - 'Tr

FEATURES It
uINVISIBLE

MAN"
Plu

"SHE HAD TO
AV YES"

Lyi Taibot
Loretti Young

SUN

Schulte is working hard with his
squuu io prepare them for the best
Jayluuvk team in years, in fact,
Kansas has been mentioned as
having the best team seen in the
middkwo.st in quite eome time.
Liyht drills and workouts are on
the .schedule for the rest of this
week, to limber up muscles, build
wind, and get the Scarlet cinder
men in general good physical con-
dition. Luckily, the team is handi-
capped by no serious injuries, and
every man will bo on hand for use
Saturday.

The participants will consist of
the men who finished in the first
three places in the last tryouts,
but they may be supplemented by
several other members of the
squad who have developed rapidly
in the past week.

On the whole, the team is im-
proving gradually, and Coach
Schulte is confident that his men
will be able to give Kansas a good
battle when the two squads meet
"We're gradually rounding into
shape." said the veteran mentor,
"and will be thoroly prepared for
Kansas. The Jayhawks have a
good team, but they will have to
do their best before they beat us."

LYME IS CAPTAIN AS

HUSKERS MEET IOWA

Cyclones So Far Undefeated;
Speed to Be Present in

Every Event.

SMITH, MURPHY STRONG

Captained by Glyndon Lynde,
varsity high point man this sea-
son, the Cornhusker Mermen will
face a real test when they meet
Iowa State at the Coliseum Pool,
Friday Feb. 16, Jwswt
at 4:00 p.m. lf """ISA

Lynde is a y. S

sophomore who ! --

came to N e - ifcw.it ww4i

nrasKa wun oui s
any swimming
experience and
has built up one
of the best
sprint records
in the confer-
ence tanks.

He has swum
the 50. 100, and

U. 1 VNKK.
220 yard free Oourtsev Lincoln
style events in Journal.
time well under that of Big Six
records but he will be up against
real competition when he splashes
against Smith and Murphy of
Iowa who have been doing inter--,

esting things to famed opponents.
In meeting Iowa State, who is

also undefeated, Ken Sutherland's
boys will have to excel all previous
records because the apparent odds
favor the invading team. Speed
will be presented in every event
and with Schroeder and Gibbons
l ack in the line up, the powerful
Nebraska team will take to the
water.

Lfst year Iowa state defeated
the Scarlet and Cream in the dual
meet but could do no better than
tie them in the final Big Six go.
The traditional rivalry is at its
height and Ken Sutherland pre-
dicted, "With the exception of the
breast and back stroke events, I
believe almost every Big Six time
will be shattered. It will be a fast
meet ami i none we nave a rem
crowd to cheer the boys on to vic-

tory.

IO GARNERS

OVER MEND

Cyclones Take Measure of

Oklahoma by 40-3- 8

Score.

MEET HUSKER MATMEN

AMES. Ia. It's hard for Iowa
State fans to recall a week end
when Cyclone athletes garnered as

wins as they did last Friday
and Saturday when the wrestling,
basketball, track and swimming
teams all triumphed.

The Iowa State cage te.m,
nrimed bv a 40 to 38 victory over
Oklahoma, wnich uniu aaiuruay
night was tied with the University
rf Kansas for Bie Six nonors,
leaves Thursday for three games.

They will meet the conference
leader, Kansas, at Lawrence Fri-

day night. Saturday night the
fare Rockhurst college at

Kansas City and Monday they will
Irv to avenire their early season
Hnfeat hv Missouri.

After the Big Six meet with Ne-

braska tonight, the Cyclone wres-
tlers will meet the University of
Indiana at Bloomington Saturday
before going east for meet with
Springfield Y. M. C. A. college,
Springfield, Mass., Massachusetts
institute of Technology, Cam
bridge, and Brown university.
Providence. R. I.

The Cyclone swimmers will open
rnpir Bie- Six championswp cam
naicn with Nebraska at Lincoln
Friday. The Iowa State swimming
team has defeated uusiavua auw
nhus and Grinnell this season.

The Cyclone trackmen, who won
their initial Big Six maoor auai
aith Missouri Saturday. 59 to 45,

uill meet Drake at Des Moines
Friday night Last year they bare-

ly nosed out Drake in the indoor
meet. 03 2-- 3 to 51 1-- 3.

An English university has forty
professors and only eighteen stu-

dents.
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Cagers Leave Here Friday
For Tilts at Norman

And Lawrence.

SOONERS FOE SATURDAY

Nebraska Seeks Second Win

Over Kansas Quintet
Tuesday Night.

Kntruining early Friday
morning for Norman. Oklaho-
ma, the Browiu'inen will engage
the Souncrs there Saturday in
their first of two tilts of the
trip, the other contest taking place
Tuesday at Lawrence when the
Scarlet ftppers meet the powerful
Kansas quintet.

The outcome of the road-tri- p will
be the deciding factor as to wheth-
er the Husker maplemen will be
able to have a share in the Big Six
conference title. These two crucial
games will determine the status
of the Husker cagesters for this
season.

If the invaders can possibly
knock off both teams and return
home victorious they are prac-
tically assured of consideration
when the final ratings are made.

One Win Assures Third.
Even if they suffer one loss out

of the two they are assured of
capturing third place in the titular
race.

As the Sooners have dropped
their last two games the competi-
tion from that source is expected
to be strong. In an attempt to re-

gain their lost smoothness the
Oklahoma squad will be trying
doubly hard to stay in the race by
downing the Husker basketeers. If
they can accomplish this they still
possess a strong chance of seizing
the title.

Kansas Seeks Revenge.
Again in meeting the Kansas

Jayhawkers, who have only drop-
ped one game in Big Six competi-
tion this year and that to Nebras-
ka, the Allanmen are determined
to avenge their defeat.

At the opening of the season the
"Phog" proteges were a trifle too
sure of themselves and as a re-

sult a fighting Husker five
nosed them out of a victory. This
time the Jayhawkers are not over-
confident but on the other hand
are anxiously awaiting Tuesday's
contest,

DELEGATES FROM
STATE COLLEGES

MEET HERE TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.

of commerce will be host at lunch-
eon to visitors to the meet, in its
rooms at 11th and P streets. Dean
Charles H. Oldfather of the uni-
versity college of arts and sci-
ences, will preside over the after-
noon session which opens at 2
p. m. Prof. Carl F. Steckelberg
will present a program of three
violin solos:

Padre Martini: Andantino.
F. Francoeur: Sicilienne and

Rigaudon.
Xicolo Porpora: Menuet.

Kelly Will Give Address. -
Dr. Fred J. Kelly, chief of divi-

sion of colleges and professional
schools in the United States office
of education at Washington, D. C,
and who was graduated from the
university in 1902, will speak to
the conference at 2:15 p. m. Dr.
Kelly is well known in the feld of
education, having served the uni-
versities of Kansas, Minnesota, and
Idaho.

On the program for an address
at 3:15 p. m. is Dr. G. W. Rosen
lof, director of secondary educa
tion and teacher training in the
state department of public in
struction. "The Responsibility of
Higher Institutions for the De-

velopment of Citizenship for the
New Day," is the subject of Dr.
Rosenlof's address. Discussion
from the floor Is scheduled to fol
low both of the afternoon talks.

Entertain at Dinner.
Conference delegates will be en

tertained in Carrie Belle Raymond
hall at 6:30 dinner, and Chancellor
E. A. Burnett of the university
will act as toastmaater for the oc
casion. The musical program will
be presented bv a trio: Ethel
Owen, violin: Garnette Mayhew,
cello; and Hilda Chowins, piano,
to begin at 7:30. The numbers as
arranged are:

Ganne: Extase.
Granados: Spanish Dance.
Mendelssohn: On Wings of

Song.
Olcott: Mother Machree.
Round table discussions and con-

ferences conclude the day'a pro-
gram. Suggested questions for the
evening include those under the
heading of college and personnel
problems. Admission to institutions
of higher learning ia one of the
topics, which includes Ideas on ad-
mission to schools of higher learn-
ing by credit, examination, special
inducements in the way of scholar-
ships, and the need for revision of
standards. Other planned talks
will concern the outlook for col-

lege and university graduates.
The following schools will be

represented in the gathering:
Chadron State Teachers college,
Concordia State Teachers college,
Creighton university, Dana col-

lege, Doane college, Hastings col-

lege, Hebron college, Kearney
State Teachers college, Luther
college, McCook Junior college;
Midland college, Municipal univer-
sity of Omaha, Nebraska Central
college, Nebraska Wesleyan uni-
versity. Peru State Teachers col-

lege. Scottsbluff Junior college.
Union college. University of Ne-

braska, Wayne State Teachers col-

lege and York college.

WALDO SAYS THAT
DANCE TO FOLLOW

ANNUAL FUN SHOW
(Continued ftom Fage 1.)

best acta In the show, the chair-
man stated.

Among t'je acts scheduled for
the show Friday, committee mem- -

-- A.
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Trend Toward Economy and Lower
Charges Is Indicated by National

Survey of 49 Greek Letter Groups

From Iiaily O'c'olli-kian- .

That Greek letter organizations
throughout the United States are
becoming more and more econom-
ical in thatr expenditures for ne-

cessities and luxuries of life was
brought out by a national survey
of college campuses conducted re-

cently by the National Interfra-tcrnit- y

conference.
Thi3 survey covered 1,070 chap-

ters of 49 national groups with a
membership of 47,699 persons and
represented 65 percent of all fra-
ternity memberships in the con-

ference. A committee of this group
conducted the investigation.

Forty-Nin- e Have Not Reduced.
Aware of times of the depres-

sion, undergraduate members of
fraternities on more than 100
campuses in this country and Can--ad- a

have carried out moves to save
their tespective groups from possi-
ble disaster. Only forty-nin- e in-

dividual chapters reported that
they had made no reduction in liv-

ing expenses and fees at all.
Rent and Board Costs Pared.

Room rent and board and room,
two of the largest items in the fra-
ternity expense of the undergrad-
uate, has been reduced accordingly.
About 50 percent of the chapters
have reduced room rents during
the past four years. Figures show
that the reductions ranged be-

tween 10 and 30 percent.
The most drastic cuts in fra-

ternity living came in the matter
of dinner service. The decline in
food costs enabled 80 percent to

bers have expressed satisfaction
with an old fashioned melodrama
directed by Mildred Tickler, a
walkathon-maratho- n sponsored by
the Hirsch brothers, and a "Yea
Olde School Days" skit sponsored
by the Farm House fraternity.

The Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity, ag college boarding club,
Farm Operators Short Course, and
ag college chorus are among the
other groups preparing skits. The
show this vear, waido said, was
planned to be shorter, faster, and
more entertaining. xne get-t- o

gether dance for everyone will con-

clude the evening.

S1UDI0 THEATER
PRESENTS FIRST

GROUP OF PLAYS
(Continued from Page 1.)

.students taking part: Muriel Arm-
strong, played by Margaret Straub;
Leonora Aetley, played by Vir-
ginia Neville: Bill Syme, played by
Von Crow; Albert Read, played by
Jack Nicholas; and Fred Lee,
played by Roy Squire.

Concluding trie group or lour
English plavs. which are probably
being presented in this country for
the first time and which were
brought from abroad last summer
by Miss Howell, will be "The Sec-

ond Visit," under the direction of
Lois Patterson. Dwight Perkins
will plav the part of Joseph Mar- -
vyn; Cliff Conoway, the part of
George Carruthers; Beth Lang-for- d,

the part of Joyce; Adela
Tombrink, the part of Mrs.. Roster;
Marjorie Filley, the part of Nettie
Browning; James Steward, the
part of the Rev. John Gordon, and
Paul Bogen will portray a silent
figure.

One American piay..
The last play will be an Amer

ican composition. "The Last Mile."
The first only will be given and
will be under the direction of Har
old Sumption. The following are
included in the cast: Dwight Per
kins, Irving Hill,' Art Bailey. John
Quinn, Richard Rider, Tedd Cruise.
Jack Epstein, Jack Nicholas, Mel- -

vin Fielder and Eugene resier.
These presentations of the studio

theater are given in order mat an
students in the dramatic depart
ment may have ample opportunity
to be in plays, to try their skill
in various parts, and learn how to
operate a theater.

Name Board of Directors.
A board of directors has also

been selected who will help with
the productions. Included on this
board are the following: Armand
Hunter, Arthur Bailey, Sylvia
Schaefer, Lois Patterson, Margaret
Carpender and Barbara Bates.

"It is hoped," stated Miss How
ell, "that students will have such
experience in matters relative to
production that they may be quali
fied to careci ann operate, as weu
as act in. a little theater. The
reason that no admission will be
charged for the studio theater per
formances," Miss Howeii con-

tinued, "it so that the students will
have the certain opportunity of
performing before a full house.
With this plan also, students who
would not otherwise have the op-

portunity of attending university
plays are privileged to come."

The collegiate stage has gone
back to the old days of melo-

drama! "The Old Homestead" has
been selected as the next produc-
tion of the Northeastern university
players.

Spring football pwMce at
North Carolina State college has
already started under the tutelage
of the new coach, Hunk Ander-
son, formerly of Notre Dame.

A movement has been started at
Johns Hopkins university to boy-

cott all student activities which
makes charges in addition to the
student activities card.

New LOW
Cleaning Prices

Men's Suits
Men's Hats 55c

Men's Top Coats and
Overcoats 75c

Ladies' Dresses. . . .75c np
Ladies' Coats 75c np

Extra for Pleatt, Frill and
Fur Trim

Corduroy Pants 40o

Modern Cleaners
1 1

Soukup & westover

Call F2377 for Service

lower their rates for meals; 184
chapters reduced by more than 20
percent the cost of board to mem-
bers. A total of 251 groups re-

ported that they had aided needy
undergraduates by offering re-
duced rates or by giving free board
in exchange for services.

Cut Initiation Fees.
Of the chapters polled, 35S made

substantial reductions in initiation
fees during the past three years,
while 309 reduced chapted dues.
While the per capita contribution
of students to the national office
might be assumed as a logical field
for reduction of costs, the survey
shows that the average fraternity
man's expenses would be lowered
less than 1 percent for the entire
four years. But 1 to 3 percent of
the money paid by the student to
his local chapter for all expenses
is used to finance the national
group.

Otner operating expenses have
likewise gone downward. Reduc-
tion of salaries to kitchen and
house employes has been effected
by nearly 70 percent of the chap-
ters reporting. Two-third- s of the
groups employ as many of their
own members as possible.

Wholesale and cooperative buy-
ing and reduction in food wastes
were responsible for the saving of
many groups. Rent on chapter
houses in many cases where the
group did not own homes was re-

duced for more than 50 percent of
the chapters in that classification.

SECOND ROUND OF

VOLLEYBALL PLAY

TO BEGIN TONIGH I

Fraternities Resume Games;
Two Matches in Each

Of 4 Leagues.

Kesuining play after the
lapse of a week, fraternity vol-

ley ball sextets begin the sec-

ond half of their schedule in
the Coliseum tonight, with two
games beins played in each of the
four leagues.

All the games will be played on
the basketball court next to the
stage, which has been divided into
special courts for the volleyball
tournament.

In League I competition, Phi
Kappa Psi will attempt to retain
its undefeated position when they
meet Beta Theta Pi on Court I at
7:30. The outcome will have a dis-

tinct relation to the league cham-poinshi- p,

altho the Betas have
bet n defeated once. Sigma Nu and
Alpha Gamma Rho, each defeated-e-d

once, play in the second game.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma Al- -

Just Received!

IN HAIRYTWEEDS

Swagger suits with
length coat

and easy walking skirt.
suits with length,
belted coat featuring

lines. Peplum suits fitted
at the waist, with a jaunty peplum
and fluted-edg- e neckline.
nary, green, beige.

The kind of ui'.

one can commence

wearing now and

continue to wear to

the $chooVt end.

pha Epsllon, two In the charged
circle of unbeaten, both swing into
action in Leauge II. The Fl h Al
engage Pht Sigma Kappa at 7:40,
while the S. A. E.'s play Alpha Tail
Omega at 7:00. Only the defeat of
those previously undefeated can
have any relation to ths outcome
of the league championship.

Delta Tau Delta will defend its
laurels in Leagun ill at 8:30 when
they meet Delta Sigma Lambda,
twice defeated. The Delta are the
only unconquered team in League
III, and need but twj more wins to
assure themselves of the title.

Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma
play the other game at 7:40, a
game which can have no real bear-
ing on the league championship.

Farm House and Lambda Chi
Alpha, both winners so far, meet
in League IV, at 8:20 on Court II
in a game which will remove one
of the contestants for the League
championship and leave only two
more to fight for the leadership.
Phi Gamma Delta and Beta Sigma
Psi play at 7:00 on Court III in a
game which is not important from
the standpoint of league leader-
ship.

Three men on the University of
Oklahoma track team already
have run the 440 yards under 61
seconds outdoors this season. Bart
Ward has done 50.1 seconds, Henry
Janz 50.5 seconds and Jeff Coke'r
B0.9 seconds. Last year Oklahoma
tied the "Big Six" record in the
mile relay indoors, 3 minutes, 29
seconds, to win by 25 yards.

"Dawgone!" ejaculated Jack
Davis, University of Oklahoma
swimmer, when he read that Dick
Murphy, Iowa State "ace," had
swum the 100 yards free style in
56.8 seconds last week in a dual
meet aaginst Gustavus Adolphus,
"I'm going to start going to bed
at 9 o'clock instead of 9:30!" Da
vis' fastest time for the 100 is 57.4
seconds.

A total of 1.700 students are
registered in twelve "emergency
colleges" thruout New York state
where courses comparable to the
freshman year are given free to
high school graduates who other-
wise would be unable to go to col-
lege, it was this week
by Lewis A. Wilson, assistant com-
missioner of education for the
state.

Authorities this week were at-

tempting to determine the value of
records and papers destroyed in a
fire which damaged a two story
building housing offices of the col-
lege entrance examination board
of Columbia university.

Reflecting rela-
tions with Russia, courses in Rus-
sian language, literature and his-

tory will be added to the summer
curriculum of George Washington
university, it was announced this
week.

"Yukichi Yoshida, student
'prince' who shot a fellow student
at the University of South Dakota,
has been ordered deported to Japan
by the immigration bureau."
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In the 155 lb class
Don a in an

lis Shaffer (C) Hil.le.
hHtncl l.N.

12K (C) Cum- -
mlnx (N). Overt lm.

13S Wt tC) detetM flump
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14T Hill -- ) Wclln N.
l.V) pounds: Morford (C) and Shirley IN)

drew.
is;) Kmd: Klllnn (Ct threw Eatnn
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more and Bebe as the co- -

The cast is as
HetMe (ireen t.nU
Henry Jnhnny llitimiHn
Hnrah liecker pmnlca Himw

edorah Mntiret-- TihheU
(loldle I'ortla Hi.y men

harli-- M Kiiildi il Ilnh
Retina ordn Franr,-- Mci hney
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KlMllft Soup IOc

Chill Hc
Bre.HdtM Veai Cutlets Vic
RoAPt Littn ol Pork with

Apple SB lice !Mc

Shrimp on Toa.-- l' tfte
Pan Fried Pork Steak l.V

No. 1 Toast. Fruit
Salad, Se

No. 2 Hot
Houp. 2Ac.

No. 3 Toasted Kki: Sa.a.l
Hot !Oc

No. 4 Toasted Steak
Choice of Pie. . Jc

No. 5 Peanut Butter
....20c

No. 6 Stuffed Tomato with
Chicken Salad, 2.V

No. 1 Sliced r.Kt Salmon
isalad tthree

2V.
No. 8 Hot Chicken Sandw ich.

2!)e

No. 9 Deviled E K ft k. Potato
balad, 20c
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H. A. Mgr.
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SPRING SUITS

Dashing, young, popular SWAGGER SUITS

Dynamic, clever, smart WINDSWEPT SUITS

Intriguing, dressmaker-lik- e PEPLUM SUITS

DIAGONAL,

WEAVES.
raglan-ehoul-dere- d,

three-quart- er

Windswept
three-quarte- r

forward-blow- n

Blues,

announced

7 Ttt tth'D

TO CORNELL COLLEGE

Don Shirley Earns Draw

Opponents Pile Up

Score.

With squad super-stron- g

boys, Cornell college grap-ple- rs

defeated Jerry Adam'
Clemen
Monday night, Mount
Vernon, Iowa. Cornellians
made clean sweep pro-

gram capturing every match
except when

Shirley earned draw
overtime bout.

Summaries:
cmrndi: defeMrd

Johnon defMlcd

pouniln:
Owrtime.
pound: doreMed

Overtime.

pound:
overtime.

HeavyweiKht:

chancery.

PLAYERS START
WORK ELMER

RICE PRODUCTION
(Continued Page

Daniels
stars.

partial follows:
Patlcrtiin

HtiM,kind

hapmttn
Hlmi-ko- tf

Hnmptlon
Dnrtilhy

llxinht,
Ijinaford

HrelOteln

WEDNESDAY

11 M il MENU

Creamed

SPECIALS
Cinnamon

Beverace
Barbecue Sandwich.

Beverage
sand-

wich. ChoroUte
Sandwich.

Beverage.
Toaeted
Sandwich, Milkshake

Bevcratte.

Sandwich
decker). Beverage

Potatoes, Beverage

Beverage

Boyden Pharmacy
13th St., Stuart Bid?.

REED,

V7r.iMI,

mm

SIZES 11,

13, 15, and

17.

Miiwj Second

New shipment-i- n the
MISSES SHOP


